Need Help With CANVAS?

Online Virtual Classes

3 modes:
- Synchronous (class meets at specific days/times but online)
- Asynchronous (class is completely online—student logs on and reads/submits assignments/takes tests all online at their own time)
- Hybrid: parts of the class are in person, parts of the class are online

CANVAS: what it is, how it works – both for online and in person classes. How to understand Canvas – where to go to find your online classes.

Canvasadors are current Mt. SAC students dedicated to helping their peers navigate Canvas.
Contact the Canvasadors:
Email: canvasadors@mtsac.edu
Submit a support ticket:
https://mtsac.instructure.com/courses/80414/pages/ask-a-canvasador
Follow the Canvassadors:
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube
For more information, visit:
https://www.mtsac.edu/asac/canvas.html